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Assessment Findings
Finding per Measure

Women’s Resource Center Outcome Set
Goal
Goal 2
Promote campus events that
supplement our mentoring
efforts

Measure: Provide survey results designed to collect information on the extent to which
participants felt a given topic was meaningful.
Indirect - Survey
Details/Description: Collect feedback through surveys from those who attended every campus event.
Acceptable Target: At least 80% of attendees' responses would respond that the events were meaningful.

Findings for Provide survey results designed to collect information on
the extent to which participants felt a given topic was meaningful.
Summary of Findings: Based on our current evaluation forms, more than 80% of
the attendees surveyed from our fall 2015 and spring 2016 campus events reveal
positive responses -- e.g., events are either "beneficial" or "informative" with some
narrative comments on how they felt motivated or inspired about the topic. Only
one survey respondent from fall 2015 has no response on whether the activity was
beneficial or not.
Results: Acceptable Target Achievement: Met
Actions to be Taken: However, the current evaluation form needs to be revised
next SY to include survey questions that indicate specific items where they felt
motivated and inspired, and how their understanding of the topic was enriched
through the Q&A forum or group discussion portions.
Substantiating Evidence: Available in Taskstream
These Findings are associated with the following Actions:
2) Campus Event Survey
(Action Plan; 2015-2016 Cycle)

Measure: Track the number of campus events offered across multiple disciplines and/or
advocacies.
Direct - Other
Details/Description: Analyze the variety of speakers invited and/or the topics covered in our campus
events.
Acceptable Target: At least 90% of campus events offered should focus on various disciplines and/or
advocacies.

Findings for Track the number of campus events offered across
multiple disciplines and/or advocacies.
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Summary of Findings: Our campus events in spring 2016 and fall 2015 hit our
primary target of promoting women across the disciplines. Our event topics featured
women in law, literature, arts, psychology, mass media, among others. In fact, our
event on body image last February 2016, which was funded by the Utah Women's
Giving Circle for spring and fall 2016, tackled self-confidence issues, mental health,
and mass media.
Some practical forums on self-empowerment, scholarships and mentoring, career
options, and strategies for single parents were organized as well. We collaborated
with the Multicultural and Diversity Center twice to promote women minorities and
the Dixie Forum once to advance international women issues. To bolster our
mentoring initiative, we organized the mentoring workshop (fall) and mentoring panel
discussion (spring) events for our female faculty/staff. Finally, we teamed up with the
DOVE Center for a weekly DOVE Advocacy Service in our office (Holland 489) for all
victims of sexual assault regardless of gender.
Results: Acceptable Target Achievement: Met
Actions to be Taken: We will continue to think of other forums/events/activities
that feature women across the disciplines and also promote resources for female
students to help them meet their academic and professional goals.
Substantiating Evidence: Available in Taskstream
These Findings are associated with the following Actions:
2) Campus Event Survey
(Action Plan; 2015-2016 Cycle)

3) Campus Event Topics
(Action Plan; 2015-2016 Cycle)

* The Status Report for 2015-2016 assessment will be submitted through Taskstream in 2017 following SY 2016-2017
cycle.
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